
Flip Master

**About Flip Master**

Flip Master is a trampoline game for smartphones and tablets. Players can practice different tricks

on the trampoline and share their best tricks with friends. 

In Flip Masters you take the trampoline. Select a character and practice as often as possible. Dare

unique jumps like Frontflips, Backflips or Gainers and train your abilities and tricks at different

locations. You can also use different Power-Ups or record your best tricks to share them with your

friends.

**Flip Master – how does it work?**

-	Try unique jumps: In Flip Master you can train unique tricks and jumps on the trampoline. Try

jumps like Frontflips, Backflips or Gainers and practice as long as you need for learning them. The

better you are on the trampoline, the more tricks can be unlocked. 

-	Train at spectacular spots: In order that your training stays exciting and varied, you can try your

jumps at different locations. You can train e.g. in the backyard, in the gym or on a competitive

trampoline. Visit the Trampoline Park and try new jumps. Here you have a number of trampolines

at hand. 

-	Create your character: In Flip Master you can choose between many different characters. Select

your character, improve him and make some changes to personalize him even more. Use the

unique skills of each character and unlock new character abilities. 

-	Share your jumps with friends: You can record your best tricks and falls in the app, in order that

your friends are always informed about your progress and your funny failed attempts. You can

share these videos with your friends afterwards. 

Conclusion: Flip Master is a funny and varied trampoline game for smartphones and tablets. Dare

unique jumps, train tricks like Frontflips or Gainers and become the best trampolinist. Proof your

skills at different spots and share your experiences und special jumps with friends.


